
BERNIE, MO.

We have been serving the agricultural in-
dustry for over 20 years. It’s our goal to
apply the innovative technology avail-

able and new equipment that will help farmers
save time and money, resulting in an overall
improvement to the farm’s bottom line. We
keep lines of full season replacement parts and
equipment for planting, tillage, spray and har-
vest.

This past year at Perkins Sales we have of-
fered Richiger Dry Grain Baggers and Unload-
ers. These have proven to be efficient,
convenient and economical for short term grain
storage. A farmer can harvest and store crop
on-site without delays, and sell grain when he
wants to take advantage of market increases.

Planter customization is a big part of what we
do here at Perkins Sales. There are lots of ac-
cessories that will optimize your planter’s per-
formance without spending a fortune. We
service your JD meters with Precision Planting
eSets and MeterMax computer calibration. Pre-
cision Planting has corn, cotton and soybean
plates available. You can get real singulation,
without doubles or skips. The new 20/20 mon-
itor can find problems while there is still time to

eliminate them; no more waiting till the crop
comes up to find a problem!

When you start to spray, remember that we
carry tanks & racks, fittings, filters, automatic
spray systems, and a large variety of spray tips.
We also keep stainless fittings & poly fittings
up to 3". We have many different brands of
spray booms to suit your needs. New, this year,
are the Schaben and Fast booms. These
heavy-duty booms offer a great alternative to
self-propelled units.

We keep spindles and lots of replacement
parts for your JD or Case/IH cotton pickers. So
you can pick your crop once and pick it clean,
we keep our aggressive 9-barb spindles and
Deep Dish Doors. All our picker parts meet
manufacturer's specifications or better; our
prices beat manufacturer's prices, and that's
better for you.

We would like to thank all of our customers
for allowing us to serve them. We would also
like to thank those who took time to read this
and look forward to serving your agricultural
needs. You can call us toll-free at 877-293-
5794 or e-mail cindy@perkin ssales.com for a
free catalog. ∆

Perkins Sales Adds Bagger, Unloader Lines


